
PREFACE.

a beginning, a m(iddle, and an end. But what was to be
done with. the fragments which remained - without be-
ginning, and without end -links of a hidden oi- a broken

chain ? Whether.to preserve ·themor destroy them
became 'a question, and one I could -not answer for myse.

In allowing a portion ofà to go forth to the world in
their original. formi, as uneéonnected fragmentN 1 hâve
been guided by the wishes of others, wliodeeoned it not
wholly uninteresting or profitless to trace the th, some-
times devious enough, of an "inquiring spi even by
the'little pebbles dropped.as vestiges by the, y aide

A book so supremely egotistical and subje ive cn do
good only in one way. It may, Hike conve', 1tio wlith a
friend,. open up sources o'f sympathy and rodection, excite
to argument, agrreenàent, or disagree»bent; and, like
every spontaneous utterance of thouglitout of an eanest
mind, suggest far higher and better thoàghts than any to
be found here, to higher and more prodftive minda. If
1had not the humble hdpe of such aposible ftudt,
instead of sending these memoranda to the1
should have thrown them into the fire; fee i6at
creative faculty which can work up the of
heart-sorrow and worldI-exp)erience into atr -Ustrms
of fiction or of art; and hiaving no intentioi of leaving
any such memorials to be puiblislied after my deat, they
mnust have grone into the fire as the only alternative left.

The passages from books are not, strictly s;peaking,
selected; they are not given here on any principle of
choice, but simply because that by some process of assimi-
lation they became a part of the individual mind. They

found e,"-tp borrow Coleridge's expression,-" found
me in some depth of my being ;" I did not " find them."


